March is Women's History Month and there are many events, articles, art collections, and opportunities [1] to celebrate our colleagues and classmates and raise awareness around Women's History.

On March 8th, celebrate International Women's Day by attending a talk or celebration!

- 12-1pm: [Rags, Petrol, Matches: An International Women's Day Lecture] [2]: Join CLAIS for “Rags, Petrol, Matches”, an International Women’s Day lecture with our visiting professor, Amneris Chaparro Martinez, researcher on feminist political theory and epistemology at the Center for Research and Gender Studies (CIEG) at UNAM in Mexico City. This event will be hybrid, with a catered lunch in Luce 202 and a virtual option streamed via Zoom.
- 5:30-7pm: International Women's Day Celebration with the [WeBelong Community of Immigrant Mothers] [4] at Havenly Cafe.

What are you doing to celebrate this month? Tag OISS on Instagram [5] to let us know and we can help spread the word.